
NORTON, Massachusetts: Adam Scott
was a surprise arrival to the Dell
Technologies Championship for the sec-
ond event in the FedEx Cup playoffs. He
was planning to skip the opening two
playoff events, and thus end his season,
because his wife was expecting their
second child in Australia. Their son was
born a little earlier than expected, and
Scott was on his way to the scene of his
first PGA Tour victory. So much has
changed since he won the inaugural
event at the TPC Boston as a sponsor’s
exemption in 2003.

It started as the Deutsche Bank
Championship and gave all proceeds to
the Tiger Woods Foundation. It became
a FedEx Cup playoff event in 2007. It
received a new title sponsor this year.
And it has been five years since Woods
has played. He finished third and sur-
passed $100 million in career earnings.
What hasn’t changed is that the tourna-
ment still starts Friday and ends on
Labor Day, and it stil l  delivers big
moments .

This is where Vijay Singh outlasted
Woods and Scott in the final group to
reach No. 1 in the world for the first time
in 2004. It produced a pair of memo-

rable 62s in the final round - Charley
Hoffman in 2010 when he won, Jordan
Spieth in 2013 that earned him a pick in
the Presidents Cup at age 20. Rory
McIlroy is the defending champion and
twice a winner on the TPC Boston in the
last five years. The LPGA Tour heads
west to the Cambia Portland Classic,
while a number of PGA Tour players
who were not in the FedEx Cup playoffs
have gone to Ohio to try to save their
jobs in the start of the Web.com Tour
Finals.

Dell Technologies Championship
The first FedEx Cup playoff event

either raised the bar or whet the
appetite for the rest of the PGA Tour’s
postseason. Jordan Spieth did what he
always seems to do by holing an 18-foot
par putt on the 17th hole. And then
Dustin Johnson did what Spieth always
seems to do by making an 18-foot par
putt on the 18th hole. And then
Johnson did what Spieth can’t - blast a
341-yard drive that set up a wedge to 4
feet for birdie to win in a playoff.

It was a wonderful duel between two
of the biggest stars in golf. Next up is
the Dell Technologies Championship,

where McIlroy last year rallied from six
shots behind with a 65 to beat Paul
Casey. The top 100 players remaining
were eligible - four players are absent
due to injury - and the top 70 advanced
to the third playoff event in two weeks
outside Chicago. Two players just out-
side the top 70 are worth noting. One is
Scott, who is at No. 73 and at least has a
chance to extend his season. The other
is Bubba Watson at No. 72, who was out-
side the top 100 last week and now has
a chance to join Phil Mickelson and
Charley Hoffman as the only players to
advance beyond the second event all 11
years of the FedEx Cup. At the top of the
standings are Johnson and Spieth, and
no one would mind seeing another duel
like last week.

Cambia Portland Classic
Right when the LPGA Tour has an

intriguing battle on its hands, it gets put
on hold. LPGA rookie Sung Hyun Park
won last week in Canada, which put her
in range of catching So Yeon Ryu in the
points race to win LPGA player of the
year. Park already has rookie of the year
sewn up. Ryu is playing at Columbia
Edgewater this week. Park is not. Brooke

Henderson is the two-time defending
champion and will have a chance to
become the first player to win three in a
row at Portland. Annika Sorenstam had
a chance at the hat trick in 2004 and fin-
ished two shots behind when the tour-
nament was only 54 holes.

Nationwide Children’s 
Hospital Championship

Hunter Mahan never played on the
Web.com Tour when he came out of
Oklahoma State in 2003. He never
expected to play one at this stage in his
career - six victories, seven US teams,
nearly $30 million in earnings. But for
Mahan, it’s the only game in town. And
he’s not alone. This is the start of the
Web.com Tour Finals, the new version of
Q-school. Instead of six rounds, players
have four tournaments to finish among
the top 25 on a money list from these
tournaments to get their PGA Tour cards
back. Ben Crane is also playing the
Web.com Tour Finals, along with 17 oth-
er past PGA Tour winners, a list that
includes Stuart Appleby, Matt Jones and
Ken Duke. One high finish is usually all it
takes to secure enough money for a
PGA Tour card. —AP 

More drama in Boston, more pressure in Ohio
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LAUSANNE: Punches are flying in and
outside the ring at the amateur boxing
world championships in Germany this
week as a bitter power struggle rages
for control of the historic Olympic sport.
In one corner in Hamburg is Wu Ching-
Kuo, the embattled Taiwanese president
of ruling body the AIBA and an influen-
tial member of the International
Olympic Committee. The opposite cor-
ner is crowded with the majority of the
governing body’s executive committee
who have joined forces to establish a
temporary administration. They are out
to KO Wu, who has led the Lausanne-
based AIBA since 2006.

Wu’s opponents want to oust him
from power, and seize control of the
organization in what the current AIBA
boss has compared to “a military coup”.
Their main gripe is that Wu has left the
sport facing bankruptcy, placing the
AIBA in peril. They claim the “AIBA is not
in a position to repay” debts totalling 15
million Swiss francs. “Wrong!” says Wu,
who contests that the AIBA’s finances
are in fact “healthy” with “16mn Swiss
francs in the bank”.

The rebels, led by Italian Franco
Falcinelli and Pat Fiacco of Canada,
attempted to force through an urgent
management shake-up in the Swiss
courts. A ruling this month rejected their
request, saying the matter would have
to wait for a proper hearing in
September. The legal action came after
Wu’s executive committee passed a
motion of no-confidence in him at a
meeting in Moscow in July. Wu claims
he is being targeted because of his
attempt to reform the AIBA and specifi-
cally singled out former executive direc-
tor Ho Kim of South Korea for seeking
“revenge” after his ousting over allega-
tions of financial wrongdoing. 

Wu insists he is “the legitimate presi-
dent” and said he had written to IOC
chief Thomas Bach to explain the situa-
tion, pinning Ho as a main plotter. Bach
was a noticeable absentee from the
championships, all the more so with the
event being held in his native Germany.
The IOC explained that “the circum-
stances which AIBA currently faces are
not the right environment for a visit of
the IOC President to this year’s champi-
onships”. Careful to avoid an accusation
of taking sides in the internecine con-
flict, the IOC added: “Such a visit could
be interpreted by either side as a state-
ment of support”.

‘Dodgy dealings’ 
At Sunday’s opening ceremony Wu’s

rivals met with international federation
members who according to a statement
were “surprised and concerned” about
the AIBA’s plight. Wu had a very differ-
ent take, claiming “I received lots of sup-
port” from his talks with the federations.
The disputing parties are set to clash
again in the ring at an extraordinary
congress scheduled for November.

But here again it’s a case of warring

press releases. The provisional executive
board have announced the congress will
take place on November 12 in Dubai,
while Wu says: “They’ve got no right to
decide where the congress will be held,
it’s going to be in Lausanne.” When Wu
succeeded Pakistan’s Anwar Chowdry
11 years ago at the helm of amateur
boxing he set about cleaning up a sport
associated at the time with questionable
practices.

“When Wu arrived it seemed as
though things were going better. Under
Chowdry there were some very dodgy
dealings and it was known that medals
could be bought at that time,” confided
an IOC member who wished to remain
anonymous. “It’s hard to understand the
reasons for this current crisis. Has Wu
been careless or too ambitious over
investments? Or is it revenge of ousted
former officials?” he added. Whatever
the causes the AIBA feud is an embar-
rassment for the IOC at a time when in
the wake of the crippling FIFA corrup-
tion scandal, it is pursuing widespread
reform of international federations, with
none more enshrined in the Olympic
family than amateur boxing. —AFP 

KUALA LUMPUR: Host Malaysia won 145 gold medals at
the Southeast Asian Games to emerge as overall champion
for the first time in 16 years, making it a double celebration
as it ushered in its 60th anniversary of its independence
from British rule. The medal bounty exceeded Malaysia’s
record of 111 golds in the 2001 games that it last hosted.
Prime Minister Najib Razak announced a public holiday on
Sept. 4 to mark the country’s outstanding performance
during the games closing ceremony late Wednesday.

Thailand, which topped the medals standings in four
of the last five games, placed second this time with 72
gold. Vietnam had 58, Singapore 57, Indonesia 38,
Philippines 24, Myanmar 7, Cambodia 3 and Laos 2. The
sultanate of Brunei and East Timor failed to win any gold in
the region’s largest multi-sports event. The biennial
Games, which started in 1959, embraces a wide range of
sports, many that are on the Olympic program. It also
includes sports distinct to the region such as the martial art
pencak silat, sepak takraw which is played with a rattan
ball, and Thai kickboxing muay thai.

Malaysia’s medal haul was a big jump from the 62
golds it won at the 2015 edition in Singapore, but it isn’t
surprising as host countries can tailor the program to
match their strength. In 2007, Thailand took 183 out of 477
golds on home soil and in 2011, host Indonesia finished
with 182 out of 554. While the games were hailed as a suc-
cess, Malaysia’s organization and some results attracted
controversy.    Indonesia raised questions over the results in
the pencak silat competition after two Malaysians won gold
in the men’s artistic doubles. Indonesia team manager Edhy
Prabowo alleged that the duo, who had lost many times to
Indonesia, were awarded an unfairly high score. There was
a gaffe by Malaysia in printing the Indonesian flag upside
down in a souvenir guidebook for the games. The error
made the red-and-white Indonesian flag resemble Poland’s
and caused anger in Indonesia, where “shameony-
oumalaysia” became the most popular hashtag on Twitter.
Malaysia was quick to apologize for the “unintentional” mis-
take and said it would reprint the guide books. 

In athletics, a Malaysian woman was criticized after
she overtook a Vietnamese competitor to win the gold
medal in a women’s race walk event by apparently running
near the finish line. The next SEA Games will be contested
in the Philippines in 2019. —AP 

AIBA feud spills over 
into world champs ring

AIBA President Wu Ching-Kuo 

Malaysia win 145 
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SEA Games champs


